
Our Parish Mission Statement�

We, the Catholic�Christian Community of St. Roch Parish, following the work of Jesus Christ, are dedicated to the faith formation, and spiritual growth of our Parish and 

neighboring communities.  As the people of God, we are called through the Holy Spirit to evangelize, to minister, to provide faith�filled experiences of prayer and devotion 

and to cultivate the Gospel values of Love, Peace and Justice.�

ST ROCH CATHOLIC CHURCH�

�
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Greetings!�

All our classes are currently working 

on picking a “patron” Saint for their class.  

And, of course, our Confirmation class 

will be working on their Saint project as 

they get ready for the annual Guess the 

Saint weekend.  This will take place the 

weekend of October 30 and 31 after all the 

Masses.  Also stop in the classrooms and 

see what the youth of our parish are doing 

in their classes!�

I’m still in need of a couple aides, of-

fice helpers, and substitute catechists.  

Right now, I’m the only substitute.  I need 

additional subs in case more than one cat-

echist will be out. If you can help, please 

let me know!�

As a reminder, Grades 1 through 8 

do NOT have class on October 11th or 

12th.  Classes will resume on October 

18th and 19th.�

   Wishing you all of God’s blessings!�

Mrs. Cheryl Knapp�

�

The Faith Formation Department 

would like to start a Pray and Play group 

for moms with young children.  This 

will take place on Thursdays.  Moms 

along with their youngsters will be invited 

to join us for daily mass at 9:00 (pray) and 

then meet afterwards so the children can 

(play) together and the moms can enjoy a 

cup of coffee and chat.  �

I’m looking for a few volunteers to 

help with this.  Some to prepare the cof-

fee and have it ready for the moms�and 

sometimes cookies, muffins, etc.  I am 

also looking for some volunteers to help 

with the youngsters after Mass for one 

hour.  My thought is that after Mass they 

would stay for one hour to let their chil-

dren play while they chat.  After the moms 

have a chance to get to know each other 

over a few weeks’ time, I will offer a vari-

ety of topics if they are interested.�

If you are interested in helping with 

this, please call me at 734�782�4471 or 

email me at 

knappc@strochflatrock.com�

I thank you in advance for your con-

sideration!�

God bless, Cheryl�

Fr. Ray’s XRays�

Howdy! As the month of 

October moves about, the color 

change that we can experience, 

even in our own backyard, is 

part of our Autumn season and a wonder-

ful way to praise God for the changing of 

the season.  These last few days and 

weeks, of late September and early Octo-

ber, have been extraordinary in tempera-

ture and in what they offer to all of us � a 

great opportunity to see God's creation all 

around us and respond.�

As we also move through these Au-

tumn days, the FOP has generated a cou-

ple of newsworthy things: first, Fr Marc 

Gawronski, our FOP Moderator, has 

named Sue Beidlingmaier (currently Di-

rector of Finance and Administration, 

Sacred Heart Grose Ile) as mission sup-

port coordinator.  She will become the lay 

administrator of our parishes.  This oc-

curs only under the guise of the FOP. 

Prior to this implementation, this type of 

position and role wasn't available to par-

ishes as a stand alone role or position.  

Yet there were many parishes that had 

and have administrators, but camouflaged 

in being Directors of Finance, or called, 

business managers.  Administrators as 

such were not sanctioned by the AOD.�

Nevertheless, these positions are seen 

in many parishes throughout the AOD for 

priests or pastors to have someone skilled 

in these areas of finance, business opera-

tions and even marketing as well as 

maintenance to assume a role in the day�

to�day parish operations.  The AOD has 

this structure, e.g., a chief finance officer 

and others that oversee the work of the 

AOD � directors of worship, evangeliza-

tion, catholic schools, etc.... Note well, 

according to canon law, a priest (or bish-

op) is to be in place � assigned � to allow 

this to occur as he is the responsible per-

son, but not realized by the downtown 

offices. This is unique to FOP.�

In time � weeks ahead� we will have a 

pastoral council in place � like the parish 

council of the past, that will now be struc-

tured towards promoting and developing 

this FOP in our area.�

Parish life�

Trunk 'n Treat is coming � Sunday 

October 31, Halloween day, 1pm �3p in 

the parking lots.�

Liturgical life�

Note well:  Monday November 1st, 

the feast of All Saints, is NOT a holy day 

of obligation, Mass will be available at 

9am but not obligatory!�

Be safe, be wise and take care. God's 

blessings�

BLOOD DRIVE�

Thursday, October 14, 2021�

1:00 pm to 7:00 pm�

log onto RedCrossBlood.org �

(sponsor code: stroch) or call 1�800�RED 

CROSS (1�800�733�2767.�

My Dear Parishioners,�

It gives me great joy to share with you that 

our parish now has a subscription to 

FORMED, a premier online platform filled 

with over 4,000 Catholic studies, movies, 

audio dramas, talks, e�books, and even car-

toons for our children. FORMED has content 

from over 60 apostolates, including Augustine 

Institute, Ignatius Press, and the Knights of 

Columbus, with material that is professionally 

produced, engaging, and solid in its cate-

chism. Best of all, this material is free to you.  

It’s our gift to you!�

Our parish will be using the material on 

FORMED to support our ministries and pro-

vide continuing education for staff members 

and parishioners, as well as outreach for our 

sick and homebound members. Much of 

FORMED’s content is available in both Eng-

lish and Spanish.�

You have easy access to all of the material 

on FORMED to support your own faith jour-

ney and that of your family members.�

� Are you hesitant to return to the Sacra-

ment of Reconciliation after a long absence? 

Watch Forgiven: The Transforming Power of 

Confession.�

� Would you like to be more confident in 

answering your teenagers’ questions about the 

validity of the Gospels? Watch Lectio: The 

Case for Jesus.�

� Do you search for a reliable source of 

Catholic teaching on current issues? Tune in 

each week to The Augustine Institute Show 

with Dr. Tim Gray.�

� Have you despaired of finding good 

movies that your family can enjoy together on 

a Friday night? Start with Mother Teresa, the 

story of the selfless saint who brought hope 

and love to the poorest of the poor.��

� You can enjoy FORMED on your 

computer or on your television with an inex-

pensive Roku device or Apple TV. You can 

even listen on your phone as you commute to 

work or do chores.�

My hope and prayer is that the content on 

FORMED will enrich, deepen, and inspire 

your faith. Please pray for our benefactors 

who have made a FORMED subscription a 

reality for our parish. Please pray for the peo-

ple at the Augustine Institute who create this 

wonderful and much�needed Catholic content 

for our people.�

Cheryl Knapp will be available after all 3 

Masses the weekend of October 23 & 24 to 

do a demo and help you get FORMED on 

your devices.�

May the good Lord bless you and all of 

your loved ones!�

To gain access to all of FORMED’s con-

tent, follow these simple steps:�

(Continued on page 4)�
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Pastoral and Sacramental Guidelines�

�

Baptism�

Infant baptisms are celebrated 

on the second Sunday of each 

month at 11:30 Mass (or after).  

Parents requesting baptism of 

their child or children must 

contact the parish office, be 

baptized (or at least one par-

ent), registered and active 

members of the parish.  They 

must attend a baptism class at least one 

month prior to the baptism.  Newly regis-

tered members must wait three months 

prior to a request. �

�

Marriage�

Couples seeking to be married at St. 

Roch’s must contact the pastor to secure a 

date, contacting him at least six months or 

more, prior to their desired date.   One 

member of the party must be a baptized 

Catholic, active and registered at St. 

Roch’s (or through their parents).  The 

couple will then be instructed in the mar-

riage preparation program.  Non�catholic 

members (of the party) or previously mar-

ried members are not restricted from en-

tering into marriage, so long as they are 

free to marry according to the laws of the 

Catholic Church.�

�

Anointing of the Sick�

Any member of the parish 

may be anointed prior to 

surgery, beginning thera-

pies, suffering chronic illnesses, having 

reached old age and/or having been hospi-

talized.  This sacrament of healing is for 

the living (conscious and alert) and can 

be celebrated in church, at home or in 

the hospital.  Please contact the parish 

office for a visit to be arranged.  Emergen-

cies always take precedence.  �

�

First Eucharist and Confirmation�

Please contact the religious education of-

fice for information regarding these initia-

tion rites, requirements and subsequent 

celebrations.�

�

Reconciliation�

This healing sacrament is celebrated every 

Saturday afternoon at 3Pm in the church 

or by appointment.  �

�

Catholic School Tuition Assistance�

St. Roch Parish is able to assist families 

who are active members of the Parish, 

with Catholic School tuition assistance.  

Contact Fr. Ray and or the Finance Coun-

cil for more information. �

�

RCIA�

Are you thinking of becoming a Catholic?�

Call Cheryl @ 734�782�4471 or e�mail 

her @ knappc@strochflatrock.com.�

COLLECTION � 09�26�2021�

Registered Families   � 692�

Sunday Envelopes Returned   � 115�

�

Envelopes� $�6,424.00�

Loose� $� 510.60�

Children’s Collection� $� 5.00�

Total� $�6,939.60�

Weekly Budget� $7,740.00�

(Under) Over Budget� $�(800.40)�

�

Supplemental Income�

Ascension� $� 10.00�

Assumption� $� 20.00�

Maintenance� $� 296.00�

Miscellaneous�

� (Votives/Masses/Funerals)� $� 186.51�

Religious Education� $� 130.00�

AA� $� 200.00�

�

Total Sunday & Suplm’tl� $�7,782.11�

�

Poor Box� $� 560.15�

Peter’s Pence� $� 20.00�

Priest’s Retirement� $� 380.00�

�

�

THANK YOU!�

LEST WE FORGET�

Lord, may we remember in prayer, our 

loved ones.  Support them with your Holy 

Spirit and grant us the courage and grace to 

embrace your loving ways.  With all our 

heart, strength and love grant them divine 

consolation and eternal rest. �

 

Bev Barnes - September 17, 2021 

Janine Zervos – October 11, 2006 

Audrey Moshoginis – October 11, 2007 

Russell Gee - October 12, 2000 

Michael Wech – October 12, 2003 

Joseph King - October 13, 1971 

Michael R. Pacheco - October 13, 1975 

Elaine Salliotte - October 13, 1999 

Nickolas Halason – October 13, 2005 

Norvell (Bud) Barnes - October 14, 2000 

Nancy Richardson – October 14, 2007 

Robert Goepfert – October 14, 2011  

James D. Harper III - October 15, 2001 

Debbie Bajor - October 16, 1962 

William Zapalski - October 16, 1991 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon them.�

Mass Schedule 

Saturday, October 9th, 2021�

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

3:00 pm� � Reconciliation�

4:00 pm� � Jennifer Fashing�

� � � William Fashing, Sr�

� Req. by� � Bill Fashing�

� � � Joseph Taschler, Sr.�

� Req. by� � Family�

Sunday, October 10th, 2021�

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

9:00 am� � Deceased Members of�

� � � St. Roch Parish Family�

11:30 am� � Joseph Zichichi�

� Req. by� � Pauline�

� Confirmation Class Mass/Parent Mtg After�

� Wee Worship Pre�K & K�

Baptism�

Calendar of Events 

Monday, October 11th, 2021�

Columbus Day�

� 8:30 am�� No Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � Judy Marvaso�

� Req. by� � Wegienka Family�

� 4�5:30 pm� No Faith Formation�

� 6�7:30 pm� No Faith Formation�

Tuesday, October 12th, 2021�

9:00 am� � Lancina & Martin Fam�

� Req. by� � Sharon Lancina�

� 6�7:30 pm� No Faith Formation �

� 7:00 pm�� Christian Service Commission�

Wednesday, October 13th, 2021�

� 12:30�3:00� Bible Study and Sharing�

� 7:00 pm�� St. Vincent DePaul�

Thursday, October 14th, 2021�

� 8:30 am�� Meals on Wheels�

9:00 am� � No Mass�

� 1�7:00 pm� Blood Drive�

� 4�5:30 pm� Faith Formation 9th Grade�

� 6�7:30 pm� Faith Formation 9th Grade�

Friday, October 15th 2021�

9:00 am� � No Mass�

� 7:30 pm�� AA�

Mass Schedule 

Saturday, October 16th, 2021�

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

3:00 pm� � Reconciliation�

4:00 pm� � Loretta Sultana�

� Req. by� � Marion Ruivo�

� � � Maureen Kohn�

� � � Greg Kohn�

� Req. by� � Joe & Maureen DiGiacomo�

Sunday, October 17th, 2021�

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

9:00 am� � Patricia McKenzie�

� Req. by� � Ken & Theresa Walker�

11:30 am� � Patricia McKenzie�

� Req. by� � Wegienka Family�

� Wee Worship Pre K & K�

K of C Tootsie Roll Drive �

October 9�10th after all masses.�

100% of the funds support children and 

adults with mental and intellectual �

disabilities in the immediate area and in the 

state.  �
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Please, no outside food or beverages in the 

church (this includes bubble gum).  

Help us to keep our facilities clean.�

LECTOR/EME SCHEDULE 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 

Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments 

IF HEAVEN WERE LIKE HARVARD�

There’s no getting around it: life on earth can seem easier if you’re rich. Most 

of the bodily and material needs a person could have are fulfilled if you’ve got a 

little bit of money behind you. So why doesn’t this same theory apply to entering 

the kingdom of Heaven? Why isn’t Heaven like an Ivy League school, where a 

connection and a hasty tuition check might open a lot of doors? �

When you think about it, the virtues required to enter Heaven � things like 

charity and justice and courage � should be even closer within the grasp of those 

who never had to worry about where their food is coming from. In theory, your 

capacity for good works should only increase with the resources at your disposal.�

The same is true for stewardship potential. Let’s say I’ve got a lot of talent. 

Maybe I’ve got a lot of free time. On paper, it should be easier for me to give 

freely of these gifts, because I have the luxury that eluded the widow and her two 

coins: I can see my ample gift being put into action, when so many can only offer 

what they have and remind themselves that God sees it and appreciates it.�

But here we get into the mess of humanity: if we have a lot of something, it 

means we have a lot of something we could use any way we want. And then we 

hear the whisper of the serpent: Think of what this (money, time, talent) could do 

for you.�

May we pray for God to give us the heart of the widow, no matter our re-

sources.  � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi�

Time� Lector/EM�

October 9�

4:00 pm�

SATURDAY�

Chris Hensley/Mary Jo Taschler�

October 10�

9:00�am�

11:30am�

SUNDAY�

Ed Suchyta/Virgil Valmassoi�

Allie Matzo/Lynn Nowicki�

October 16�

4 pm�

SATURDAY�

Pam Munroe /Pat Vassel�

October 17�

9:00 am�

11:30 am�

SUNDAY�

Jay Otten/Mary Kehoe�

Joan Kowalski/Greg Tackett�

October 23�

4:00 pm�

SATURDAY�

Gayle Malloy/MaryJo Taschler�

October 24�

9:00 am�

11:30 am�

SUNDAY�

Gabe Tamburino/Fio Valmassoi�

Kevin Martin/Sara Tackett�

October 30�

4:00 pm�

SATURDAY�

Dan Harnum/Pat Vassel�

October 31�

9:00 am�

11:30 am�

SUNDAY�

Tim Stokes/Virgil Valmassoi�

Chris Snow/Val Peterson�

WHY DO WE DO THAT? � CATHOLIC LIFE 

EXPLAINED�

Question: Why are Catholics required to get mar-

ried in a church, and not outside or at a different 

venue? �

Answer:   Because the sacrament of marriage is a 

sacred covenant between the husband and wife, 

the celebration of the sacrament of matrimony is 

much more than simply a social or family event. 

So, the rule that the sacrament be celebrated in a 

church is a way to help reinforce the deeper mean-

ing of Christian marriage. To help make this clear-

er, the Church’s tradition also normally includes 

the celebration of the Mass when the marriage is 

being celebrated between two Catholics, and so a 

church or chapel is the ideal setting. For special 

reasons � which vary from diocese to diocese � 

the local bishop can give permission for the mar-

riage to be celebrated in another suitable place.  

©LPi�

Go to https://signup.formed.org/��

Enter our parish’s zip code�

Enter your name and your email address�

That’s it! You’re in. Now you can get the free 

FORMED app for your phone by searching 

FORMED Catholic in your app store.�

(Continued from page 2)�
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To the best of our ability we try to create a flawless bulletin for your enjoyment and to keep you up to date on the happenings of the parish.  Being hu-

man, and with time limitations, we know some mistakes have been and will be made; we trust that you will understand and forgive.�

Stewardship Thoughts Cycle B (Mark)   �

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time  �

Today’s First Reading from the Book of Wis-

dom shows us that the spirit of Wisdom is far 

more valuable than gold and silver. This topic 

is echoed in St. Mark’s Gospel: Jesus tells the 

rich man that if he desires to be His disciple, 

in addition to following God’s command-

ments, he must sell all that he has and give to 

the poor. The rich man is unable to do this, 

and sadly walks away. This Gospel passage is 

radically counter�cultural to today’s worldly 

quest for wealth. The Letter to the Hebrews 

also reminds us that we must give an account-

ing to God of how we steward His abundant 

gifts bestowed upon us. Did we use them to 

build up His Kingdom? If we were in the rich 

man’s place, what would be our response to 

the Lord’s challenge? Are we willing to make 

generous, sacrificial gifts of prayer, service, 

and generosity to our parish’s ministries and 

weekly offertory, to the Catholic Services 

Appeal and those in need, and other worthy 

causes? Those who do, discover that God’s 

generosity is never outdone. Begin the Bibli-

cal practice of tithing by giving a sacrificial 

percentage of your income back to the Lord. 

Try to increase that percentage each year until 

you reach the 10 percent tithe. And then, do 

more if you are able. �

WEEKLY READINGS 

AND OBSERVANCES �

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF 

OCTOBER 10�

SUNDAY:� 28th Sunday in Ordinary 

Time; Wis 7:7�11/Ps 90:12�13, 14�15, 16

�17 [14]/Heb 4:12�13/�

Mk 10:17�30 or 10:17�27�

MONDAY:� St. John XXIII, Pope; 

Columbus Day; Rom 1:1�7/Ps 98:1, 2�

3ab, 3cd�4 [2a]/Lk 11:29�32�

TUESDAY:� Rom 1:16�25/Ps 19:2�3, 4

�5 [2a]/Lk 11:37�41�

WEDNESDAY:� Rom 2:1�11/Ps 62:2�3, 

6�7, 9 [13]/Lk 11:42�46�

THURSDAY:� St. Callistus I, Pope and 

Martyr; Rom 3:21�30/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�

6 [7]/Lk 11:47�54�

FRIDAY:� � St. Teresa of Jesus, 

Virgin and Doctor of the Church; Rom 

4:1�8/Ps 32:1�2, 5, 11 [cf. 7]/Lk 12:1�7�

SATURDAY:� St. Hedwig, Religious; St. 

Margaret Mary Alacoque, Virgin; BVM; 

Rom 4:13, 16�18/Ps 105:6�7, 8�9, 42�43 

[8]/Lk 12:8�12�

NEXT SUNDAY:29th Sunday in Ordi-

nary Time; Is 53:10�11/Ps 33:4�5, 18�19, 

20, 22 [22]/Heb 4:14�16/Mk 10:35�45 or 

10:42�45  LPI�

   In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: “Go, 

sell what you have, and give to the poor 

and you will have treasure in heaven; then, 

come follow me.”�

   Have you considered answering the 

call to help serve the poor by joining the 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul?�

Do you know of a family who needs 

assistance or are you interested in being a 

member of St. Roch St. Vincent de Paul 

Society?  Please call 734�778�2998.�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK �

First Reading: �

Today’s reading presents wisdom and 

prudence as life’s most precious gifts. 

Why do you think these virtues were held 

in such high regard by ancient Israel?�

Second Reading: �

Hebrews connects the power of the word 

of God with divine judgement � one day 

we must all “render an account” of our 

lives before the Lord. How often do you 

think about your own judgement day? �

Gospel: �

Jesus teaches the rich man and the disci-

ples that while wealth can often hinder 

one from entering the kingdom of God, 

self�sacrifice and discipleship can earn 

eternal life. How well do you balance 

these realities in your life?  ©LPi�

LIVE THE LITURGY �

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK �

Presumption can be a great sin. We can 

easily convince ourselves that as long as 

we do the bare minimum or master the 

basics, it is sufficient. Love doesn’t oper-

ate this way. If we are truly in love with 

God, then the basics are not going to be 

enough. That love is going to want to get 

expressed in going above and beyond, in 

leaving the comfortable and familiar, in 

stretching and growing and in following a 

voice other than our own. This is what 

those who are truly in pursuit of wisdom 

come to realize. Just like any human rela-

tionship worth achieving reveals, we nev-

er reach a plateau in following the Gospel 

or growing in wisdom and holiness. Wis-

dom is the rudder that guides us through 

all of life’s attractions and options. It 

alone determines what is worth pursuing 

and what must be left behind. That is why 

those who are only concerned about 

checking the boxes and doing the least 

amount possible often walk away sad 

when offered God’s gift of life eternal. 

They are not truly in love.  ©LPi�

First Reading:�

I pleaded, and the spirit of wisdom came to 

me.  I preferred her to scepter and throne, and 

deemed riches nothing in comparison with 

her. (Wis 7:7�8)�

Psalm:�

Fill us with your love, O Lord, and we will 

sing for joy! (Ps 90)�

Second Reading:�

No creature is concealed from him, but every-

thing is naked and exposed to the eyes of him 

to whom we must render an account. �

(Heb 4:13)�

Gospel:�

“Go, sell what you have, and give to the poor 

and you will have treasure in heaven; then 

come, follow me.” (Mk 10:21)�

�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 

1970 CCD.  The English translation of Psalm Responses 

from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, Interna-

tional Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpora-

tion. All rights reserved.  ©LPi�

Dear Parishioners,�

Please join us the weekend of October 

16, 2021 to hear Rev. Anthony P. 

Palazzolo speak at all the Masses about a 

ministry providing direct relief to the 

poor throughout Latin America and the 

Caribbean.�

Fr. Palazzolo will share personal wit-

ness about Food For The Poor’s mission 

to care for the destitute as a means of 

living out the Gospel mandate to love one 

another.�

Fr. Tony Palazzolo was ordained for 

the Diocese of Mandeville in Jamaica in 

1993 where he served as a Missionary for 

three years.  He subsequently served as 

an Advisor�Counselor for the Family Life 

Office for the Diocese of St. Augustine 

for 20 years.  Fr. Tony has preached and 

led Mission Trips on behalf of Food For 

The Poor for over 22 years.  �

Please join me in welcoming Fr. Tony 

Palazzolo.�
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Bible Study and Sharing�

Weekly on Wednesday’s�

12:30 � 3:00 �

Fellowship 12:30�1pm �

Join us any time!�

Joseph Cooper, CDR US Navy�

Mark E. Bomia�LCDR, Navy�

John Taylor II, �

Tim Koscielny, USCG, BM2�

Noah Holtschlag, USMC�

Mark Cordovado, Army�

Yahir Macias, Army�

Donald Puruleski, Army�

PRAYER FOR MILITARY�

Lord, hold our troops in your loving hands.  Protect them as they 

protect us.  Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they 

perform for us in our time of need.  I ask this in the name of Jesus, 

Our Lord and Savior, Amen�

Please keep in prayer ALL the men & women serving in the�

military & coastguard. �

Especially these members of our Parish Community:�

Please let us know of current personnel in the Armed Services�

Paul Adams�

SFC Leonard Addams�

Beverly Asper�

Debbie Baron�

Frank R. Beven�

Janet Beven�

Elaine Bliznik�

Krista Bonesteel�

Bill Bonkowski�

Amy Bowling�

Carla Brown�

Wes & Noni Bulman�

Victor Campbell�

Victor Campbell, Jr.�

David Coffey�

In Our Thoughts And Prayers�

Please call the parish office to add or remove someone from the prayer list.  Thank you.�

Ashley Rose�

   (Hanning) Collins�

Mike Cragg�

Maxine Crandall�

Joyce Downey�

Marlene Elwell�

Lori Ferguson�

Sharon Fletcher�

Rick Fournier�

Cheryl (Mallon)��

   Gohlinghorst�

Louise Griffiths�

Tom Hartnett�

Cheryl Hojnowski�

Edyth Holland�

Rachel Ivey�

Barb Jennings�

Rachael Jennings�

Cathleen Karnacki �

Roseann Keenan�

Mary Kehoe�

Kay Kinsey�

Martha LaPrad�

Tony Lloyd�

Linda Mackay�

Mary Ellen Maley�

Dcn John Malloy�

Colton McGowan �

(Deacon John’s grandson)�

Isabel Metty�

Harold Peterson�

Nick Peterson�

John Piekarski�

Barb Pierce�

Eileen Przybylo�

Dorothy Ransford�

Paul Ransford�

Joanne Rodzewicz�

Brenda Roll�

Jennifer Russell�

Kevin Rzeppa�

Pamela Sanderson�

Tanya Setser�

Hunter Simadon�

Dolores Smith�

Margaret Stamper�

JulieAnne Steckel�

Bruce Stevenson�

Carol Stoughton�

Tom & Susan Strong�

Jennie Sute�

Joanne Tamburino�

Joshua Tate�

Greg Tinsler�

Carol Toporek �

Mary Wellman�

Ann Williams�

Zelinske Family�

Mary Ann Zukowski�

David Zurawski, Sr.�

If we are truly in love with God, then the basics are not going to be enough. That 

love is going to want to be expressed in going above and beyond, in leaving the comfort-

able and familiar, in stretching and growing, and in following a voice other than our own. 

St. Teresa of Calcutta rightly instructs us that for “love to be real, it must cost, it must 

hurt, it must empty us of self.”  Being in love with God requires more than just checking 

the boxes of the commandments. It requires a sincere and unconditional self�investment. 

Desiring God with our whole heart, mind, and soul means that I must also desire a rela-

tionship with my neighbor with that same degree of fervor. �

Biases and prejudices usually occur when people are kept at a distance and treated as 

objects. We cannot truly know our neighbors, especially if they are different than us, if 

we keep them in boxes and do not listen to their stories. When we open ourselves to lis-

ten to another person’s story, we begin to realize more how similar we are than dissimi-

lar. Being overly attached to our possessions, ideologies, agendas, lifestyles, and personal 

needs are absolute barriers to achieving the type of personal investment love demands. 

This is why following Christ can be difficult. It is less a matter of intellect and more a 

matter of heart and soul. It requires that we transfer our treasure from an investment in 

tangible secular things and move it into the Kingdom of God. It is only the gift of wis-

dom and discernment that can help us decide what to do and how to do it.�

Contemporaries of Jesus would know that a camel could not enter through the portal 

of a city weighed down with the baggage it was carrying. In order to enter, the baggage 

must be removed so that the animal could fit through the entry way. The same is true for 

us. We carry a lot of excessive baggage around with us that keeps us tethered to our past 

histories, wounds, myopic world views, prejudices, fears, and suspicions. To invest our-

selves in the Kingdom of God, do God’s work and live out our love relationship with 

God, we need to shed the extra weight. While it may seem that a lot of that stuff is neces-

sary, it really is not. We are much more than the things that we think define us and more 

secure than we think. The more there is to hold on to and the more that we carry with us, 

the harder it will be to leave it all behind. Many choose not to and walk away sad because 

they are not ready to trust.  ©LPi�

GOSPEL MEDITATION:  �

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

OCTOBER CALENDAR�

Tuesday, Oct. 12 �  Late 

Morning Movie at the 

Phoenix Laurel Park 

Theater, 17310 N. Lau-

rel Park Dr. Livonia.  

Lunch after TBD. Call 

Elaine 734�717�0303�

�

Wednesday, Oct. 13 �  Lunch at Rocky’s 

of Northville, 41122 West Seven Mile, 

Northville.  1:30 p.m. Call Gloria �

734�459�7995�

�

Thursday, Oct. 14  �  Men Only Breakfast 

at Steve’s Family Restaurant, 15800 Mid-

dlebelt Rd. Livonia. 9:00 a.m.  Call Dick 

313�534�0399  �

�

Wednesday, Oct. 20 �  Dinner at Corsi’s 

Restaurant/Banquet Center 27910 W. Sev-

en Mile Livonia. $18 from 5:30�8:00 p.m. 

Call Cookie 248�346�7126, Laura �

313�274�2950 or Chet 734�459�4316�
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�

Pastor:  Reverend Raymond H. Lewandowski, M. Div., M. A. �

Deacon:  Reverend Mr. John Malloy�

Office Manager:  Theresa Blevins:  griffint@strochflatrock.com�

Faith Formation Director:  Cheryl Knapp: knappc@strochflratrock.com�

Minister of Music:  Anne Merenda:  merendaa@strochflatrock.com�

Office/R.E.Clerk:  Nancy Hassell  restroch@strochflatrock.com�

Bookkeeper:  �

Youth Minister:  Cliff Jackson:  jacksonc@strochflatrock.com�

Maintenance:  Eric Crock�

Bulletin Editor:  Theresa Blevins at griffint@strochflatrock.com�

Sponsor of the Week:  Knight of Columbus #5446�

This bulletin is a very integral part of our Parish.  It comes to us cost free because of those generous people who advertise on the business page on the back.  Please show 

your support by patronizing these businesses. �

Council Chair: Diane Hepner; 734�789�1903 ; dimark7@att.net�

Council Vice Chair:  Maureen DiGiacomo; mdigiacomo44@comcast.net�

Recording Secretary:  Val Peterson; 734�787�1611 , vap48134@yahoo.com�

Council Members at Large�

Nick Matzo; Nmatzo@yahoo.com�

Linda MacKay; lindam1021@att.net�

Gabe Tamburino; gulfer44@yahoo.com�

�

Christian Service:  Mark Hepner; 734�789�1903, dimark7@att.net�

Education:   Commission Chairperson:  �

Wee Worship (Children’s Liturgy of the Word)�

Jennifer Wilhelm�

Finance Chairman:  Bob Makowski; bobmakowski30@gmail.com�

Vice�President:  �

Recording Secretary:  �

Building & Grounds:  Gerald Nickerson:  734�676�2949�

Worship:  Kevin Martin �

Vicariate Representatives:  Karen & Mark Ferguson, �

mkferguson25@hotmail.com; 734�626�0857�

St. Vincent DePaul�734�778�2998�

Meals on Wheels�734�789�7161�

PARISH STAFF (734 782�4471)  Office Hours M�F 9�12 and 1�4 (Fax # 782�5450)�

email: stroch@strochflatrock.com  Facebook.com/strochflatrock; web page strochflatrock.com�
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OUTREACH PROGRAMS�
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 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage
KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte
734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

Downrivers Favorite Italian Steakhouse

734-285-1707
916 West Jefferson Trenton, MI 48183

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

 JENNIE’S BACKYARD
 R.V. Storage • Boat Storage
 Owner - Resident Caretaker
22332 TELEGRAPH, BROWNSTOWN 675-3040

Make your backyard Jennie’s backyard
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NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. 
Southgate, MI 48195
734-285-0110

Mon., Thurs. 10-8
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 9-5
www.JabroCarpetOne.com

 Expo Nails Complete Nail Care
 • Acrylic Nails • Shellac Manicure
 • Pink & White Nails • Spa Pedicure
 • Gel Nails • Waxing
Parishioner (734) 782-2203

Mon.-Fri. 9:30am - 7:30pm • Sat. 9:30am -7pm
Sun. 11:30 am - 5pm • Walk-ins Welcome

26606 Telegraph Rd., Flat Rock

 CREST
8 Time President’s Award Winner, Sales & Service

(Ford Motor Co. Highest Dealer Recognition for Customer Satisfaction)

www.crestfordflatrock.com
22675 Gibraltar Rd.  “We’ll have the coffee on!” 734-782-2400

Our Lady of Victory Council • #5446
Serving St. Mary OLTA and St. Roch

Consider joining today
Email us at MD5446@mikofc.org

PTPT  Nails & SpaNails & Spa
 professional Nails Care
 Mon - Fri. 9:30AM-8PM
 Sat. 9:30AM-7PM | Sun. 11AM-5PM
 734.676.6037
 www.ptnailsspa.com
20783 Gibraltar Rd. Brownstown, MI 48183

THIS SPACE IS

 REAL ESTATE 
 GROUP
 Residential 
 Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com

(734) 671-5400

 26307 Huron River Dr. 1142 Monroe Ave., Box 326
 Flat Rock, MI 48134 Carleton, MI 48117
 734-782-2755 734-654-2000
 Robert J. Gilbert, Owner, Mgr. Lee A. Bobcean, Mgr.

BobceanFuneralHome.com | bobceanfh@gmail.com

Cardiac | Respiratory | Orthopedic Rehab
18591 Quarry | Riverview | MI 48193
734.282.2100

www.bellefountain.com

- Short Term Rehab -

734-240-9732 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
	 • short-term rehab
	 • skilled nursing
	 • post-hospital stay

Jeff Frost  
734-782-2411

Protect What Matters Most

insurancebyfrost.com

Complete Lawn Care - Fertilization Program - Maintenance Packages 
www.freemanslawn.com 

Hampton Manor of Woodhaven
 Opening Soon!
 Independent Living, Assisted
 Living & Memory Care.

Call today to schedule a tour and lock in your
Move-in Rate for up to 2 years. 

734-818-5100
22125 Van Horn Rd, Woodhaven, MI 48183

www.woodhavenassistedliving.com

Law Offices Of 
JOHN O. KNAPPMANN

 

WILLS • PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING
TRUSTS • BUSINESS • CRIMINAL

Parishioner • 734-931-0440
 

www.knappmannlaw.com


